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i»aii(cerouH F.lena-nta.

The hanging of the Chicago
Anarchists was such a vindi-
cation of Jaw and order as
has met the undivided en-
dorsement, of all good citi-
zens, but muttorings and
open threats of vengeance
from the fifty thousand mis-
guided and infuriated beings
who made up their funeral

procession furiiish food for
reflecting minds, the feeling
which animates such a pro-
cession?more like the funer-
al of so many princes or pa-
triots than of criminals, is
not likely to be surrendered

\ on the death of a few leaders
V while many more are con-

*

stantly fanning the flame.
In spite of orders forbidding
flags and demonstrations
they "showed their colors'' by
wearing red caps, handker-
chiefs, ribbons etc. Instead
of religious services at the
grave, there were speeches of
the most bitter and devilish
kind. A few sentences from

-
_

one of the speakers wilLHve
an idea of the temper and
avowed purpose of theAnar-
chists.

Robert Reitzel, editor of
DerArme Teufel. (The Poor
Devil) of Detroit, stepped to
the front of the five coffins.

He spoke in German.
Loud was his voice and ex-
cited his manner.Vriiis is

i what he said :

I cftrue with the intention to
make a terrible accusation ; not an
accusation against the horde of

church goer* who, in their self-right
-eoHhneM to-day, rejoice in loud
ton? that the five men whose re-
mairjs we consign to the dust are
dead | not against the hangman of
this county, who is called the Sher-
iff by the brutes in human disguise,
whoclamor for the life and blood of
tin' poor ; not against the jury, who
obeyed the mandates of the brutes,
but against the workingmen became
tln-y >tood camlj Jjy wh e v
-Mr men weretoufly anTfjr?! "

tiiir murdered.
In the agonies of death these five

men expected that the heinous crime
committed against them would be
avenged in streams of blood, and
they had a right to expect it.

Lingg, the brave, the heroic, the
manly, was right when he said that
8 'lf preservation in these days is a
crime. Here in the presence of
these murdered men swear to it that,
you will organize to avenge this
mine ; to visit it upon those who
hate you." ,

"We swear it !
M

came the sullen
growl from many.

It was not possible to identify
any one in the darkness.

"We do affirm," continued the
speaker solemnly "that we will hareblood for l,I(K)d \Ve do not grieve
over these men who are dead, but
we do grieve that in this century
minder most foul can l>e committedunder the guise of authority and
1 IW.

grieve at ourselves that we
rise in our might and pre-

<n7T"ifc Thiuk of the vow
vent this cnot tremble !

vou have made. 1
He men! 'v**??^

" Night is falling fast and I shall"'
close. In this darkening hour think
?ftf"the darkness and sorrow which
society has brought over those we
hive.

" Let me appeal to you with ller-
wegh : 'We have now suffered
long enough, now let us bitterly
hate.'

This harlangue caused a
general outburst of applause
trom the vast crowd of ieruo-
rant, misguided and danger-
ous followers of the dead
criminals. And why was
not the speaker arrested?

language of the same
character but less devilish.
Herr Most was arrested in
New York, and may go to
the State prison. Whether
or not, the Chicago police
were intimidated, there is no
disguising the fact that the

peace of society is endanger-
ed by this law-hating and
law-defying multitude. They
are foreigners who have been
driven from home and friends
by the oppressions of those
who hold the property and
make and execute the laws,
and have brought withth \u2666*ni

a deep seated hatred of law,
which in their country they
have come to believe is only
for the protection of the rich
?the nobility. If they had!
remained, and made these
demonstrations, in their own
country, the sympathies of
the American people would
have been with them, as they
are now with .Mr. William
O'Brien, an Irish editor, now
in prison for utterances in be-
half of downtrodden Ireland.
But they came to our land
and gored our ox, ;md but
few will dare say our ox was
entirely blameless. We ven-
ture to ask are our laws so

framed and so administered
as to bear no semblance of
that same favoritism, from
which the oppressed of all
lands flee to our shores?
Has the protective tariff, or
other laws of the land been
operated so as to create in i 11-
ionares?a monied aristoc-
racy?whose voice is now po-
tent in the perpetution of
such laws, and the continu-
ed oppression of the poor?
Has not Jay Gould, with his
vast wealth and influence,
JlUD2\7"pt>Trcr tc day than any

ten of the most honest and
most patriotic men in Con-
gress? If one man's wealth
can debauch and prevent a

Legislature in his own inter-

est, what is to be feared from
a combination of the money
power against the liberties
of the people? This is what
makes patriots in Ireland,
and is it not the same that
is making anarchists in the
United States? The strong
arm of the law can take care
of the anarchists, but can

t he people protect themselves
against the increasing de-
mands of the money power
which shapes the laws to fur-
ther increase their wealth
and further oppress thepoor?

' ;.Hly rich and the ex-
!ii in in ;i .

fu- ? pjj 11..
1 or are the cianar-

ous elements in our land,

and the middle class?the
threat bulk of the people?-
must stand as a stone wall
between them, and guide the
ship of the State, or all may
be lost.

One of the leading issues of
the future in this country
will be the people against
plutocracy. It will not be
the labor question or the
quest ion of put t ingdown an-
archists and assassins, but
the matter of protecting the
people and preserving our
institutions against the at-
tacks and inroads of concen-
trated wealth in the form of
monopoly. The people are
beginning to see the danger
ahead. They ought to be
able to see. at thesame,time,
that there is but one tsafe-
-iiynrd Uiita ard ofy the
r- . *\u25a0' ? . »i \V 111 «

an adherence to the me.'ismV '
and principle of the Demo-j
eratic party?a party whi«-h j
contends for the mastery of
the people and against the
centralizing effect produced
by the collection and concen-

tration of surplus revenue,

while the Republicans hold 1
opposite views on both sub-
jects. Ifthere were no other
issues between the parties,
these of themselves should
be sufficient to decide the
vote of HIIVgood citizen.

i r?

No more anarchism, and
no inonied aristocracy should
be the slogan of the people?-
the Democratic party. Botli
are dangerous to libertv. /

There are now 212 orphans at tb«
Oxford Asylum. /

How Had Hrn Grow I'p.

Not a week nor a day pass-
es fhat we dont see or hear

of some crime committed by
boys, and often very young
boys. From ten years old
and upward they are report-
ed as tramping, stealing and
sometimes committing the
most atrocious murders.
Formely it was not HO.

What, is the cause of this,

and where is the remedy?
These thoughts were suggest-
ed by an account, read in the
Wilmington Review of a boy
tramp taken in by a citizen,

who presumed, from theclean
appearance of the lad. that
he would appreciate a good
home and kind treatment,

and when left alone, broke
all the locks of doors and
trunks, stole all the portable
valuables and went on his
way. This is by no means
an unusual case. That boy
is 011 the road to thegallows
or the penitentiary, and the
country is full of them. Bad
boys most commonly grow

to be bad men, and every
consideration of citizenship
and humanity demandsthat
a check be applied to t his ra-

pidly growing evil. Thesur-
est wav to reined v an evil is
to find and remove tbecause.
Then- is too much liberty in
this country. It begins too

soon in the '?rising' genera-
tion." Boysdon't stay boys
long enough. Parents are
toblainefor this. In the case

oforphans, there is too much
inis-ealled charity towards
"poor littleorphans.

" Good
meaning people say it is too

bad to bind them out or

apprentice t hem. and so they
are allowed to grow up in

idleness and criminals in too

many cases. In former
years, when our apprentice
laws were enforced, boys were
not permitted to trainpover
the country at pleasure.
They were supposed not to be
like '-stray dogs,'' without
home or master, and were
liable to be arrested and tak-
en home. This would be far
the best thing to be done tor

tramping boys now. and we

honestly believe nothing is

helping to swell the ranks
ofme criminal class today
more than the neglect of our
apprentice laws. Ifboys are

kept at a good home and en-
gaged in some honest em-
ployment they will not be
tramping and stealing.

ConvlctH Hhoulcl Work Tlie
lic KoacU.

The little pebble thrown in-
to the water causes a wave
that expands over the whole
surface. So a new idea of
political economy cast upon
the surface, even by an ob-
scure individval. will finally
take hold upon the public
mind and in time become a
settled policy in the State.
Two years ago the whole
country quietly submitted to
the hiring or giving of the
State convicts to work on rail
roads belonging to private

f£r|»o rat i oYr JLfo,.' >bscure

countrv " oru./?/an.

about for a new and attrac-
tive plank to put in his plat-
form struck on the idea of
working the convicts on our

public roads, and relieving
the poor men and eighteen
year old boys of an unjust
tax. So far as the public is
concerned it does not matter
whether the originator of the
idea is ever again heard from,
his seed has been planted in
the public mind, and the peo-
ple are determined to enjov
the fruit thereof. There is a
law allowing the hiring of
convicts by counties and
towns, but the expense; or
other requirements have op-

era ted against it except in

very few instances. We have
long time insisted it was an

out rape to make boys under j
age work the public roads, j
'it is unjust to make poor I
men, who have neither horse
nor wheel, work the public
roads as much and often
more than his rich neighbor
whose dozens of horses and
wagons cut tnem up. All
men are interested in good
roads, whether rich or poor,
and we would not be under-
stood as advocating the ex-

emption of any man from his
just proportion of a common
burden. Convict labor
should l>e used to lighten this
burden as far as the county's
proportion would go. and
the balance should be so ail-
justed that both persons and
property should bear its just
and fair proportion as the
constitution now against
other burdens of the State
and count v.

A Het of KHHCUIH,

Thr e men were here last Satur-
day, professedly to sell jewelry, but
really to swindle the people. One of
the men, evidently a Jew. drove up
the street with a boyish looking fel-

low playing the banjo and singing.
When they stopped just below the
store of M. liountree & Co., one of
the men began throwing out brass
rings to the crowd. He finally told
them that the boys were getting all
the rings and that he wanted to

advertise the jewelry where it would
do tho most good. He therefore
offered a lot of jewelry for 25 ecnte,

telling the crowd all the time that he

didn't want a cent of their money.
A few bought and he quickly return-
ed the money allowing each purchaser
lo keep the jewelry also. He sold
more at 50c and returned that money
also. Finally he sold about HO or 75
watch chains, attaching empty watch
case ; to some c>f them for SI.OO each.

The men who purchased thought of
course their money would be return-
ed. Not so however. The rascals
who run tho business were waiting
for that instant and the\ scooped ID

those who bit. The boss man of tho
iccncern is a curly headed medium
built man, with a black mustache.
Wo thus take up our space to
d» scribe these swindlers that people
in other places may be on the look-
out for them. We hope the brethren
of the press will pass this on. Wil-
J on Advance.

How Coffee Acta.

Coffee acts upon the brain as a

stimulant, inciting it to increased
activity and producing sleeples.-ne.-3 ;

hence it is of great value as an anti-
dote to narcotic poisons. It is also

supposed to privent too rapid waste
in the tissues of the body, and in that
way enables it to support life on less
food. These effects are due to the
volatile and also to a peculiar
crystalizable nitrogenous
termed caffeine. The leaves of the
plant likewise contain the same
principle, and the inhabitants of the

island of Lumat&a prefer an infusion
of the leaves to that of tho berries.
Its essential qualities are also
changed, the heat causing the de-

velopment of the volatile oil and
peculiar acid which gives aroma
an 1 tlhv r?Scientific Ame:can.

RlieuniatlHiii In ihe Cliurcti.

Has it ever occurred to you, read-
ed, how wide spread rheumatism is
in the church * Why, over three-
fourths of our people are so afflicted
that they can not kneel to pray, even
in church. It is all thov can do to

learn their heads on the bench in
front of them. Then thev get so
tired that they cap not stand to sing.
Ohl and TOiing are alike afflicted,

and the disease is spreading rapidly.
Hot Springs has no effect to relieve
this kind of rheumatism. It neither
swells nor stiffwns the joints, but
takes away all power to kneel or
btand in the house of God. and has
110 bad effect on locomotion on the
streets, or at other business. It gets
better in times of rerival, but rapid-
ly returns soon afterward.?Shelby
Aurora.

Going out Wilh the Tide.

A physician who live* on the sea.
board says: "Within the last five
years, in a district embracing sixty
square miles or so by the sea, I have
noted the hour and minute of no less
than ninety-three deaths in my own
immediate practice, and every soul
o:' tLem hafce gone out with the tide
save four Jko died suddenly by fatal
accident." $

Wa*lii»Kton I^etter.

iSpecial t«i th« Pr**-* nu«i Carolinian i
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Suspicion larks among tbe dozen

Vic# Presidential candidates that
northwestern detour of the Presi-
dent's journey was a boom for \ ila*
for second place on the ticket. The
relations of the Postinater-Generai
to President Cleveland are similar to
the mutual admiration which sxistad

between Secretary of the Interior
Schurz and President Hayes. Ti e
Germau-American statesman was an
expert manipulator of the keyboard
of the pian* President Hayes knew

nothing of music, but he delighted
in the mu.-cular paroxysms of his
Secretary on the Whit# House grand.
General Vilas is as nought on the

pianoforte. His strong foite is

pleasant address, enforced by

conversational powers and a fund of

information. Sice the retirement oT

Secretary Manning from the post of

sagacious counsellor and companion

to the President, the Postmaster-

General has becomea frequent visitor

at ths Executive Mansion after

dinner hour. The rumored appoint-
ment of Postmaster-General \ ilas to

the Interior Department has raised a

story that he is to be thereby aided

in securing the second place on the

ticket. It would not do, the gossips

sav. for him to bo on a Presidential
ticket with the post offices under his

control.

The Fiftieth Congress will be

remarkable in the number of new

members who have never been in a

legislative body. In the absence or

anv official data, the best estimate is

that nearly one-half are new
members. There was a terrible

slaughter by nominating conventions

and at the last election of the

innocents for tho Forty ninth Con-

gress. The Democratic majority in
the House is not so largo as uwual.
Out of the total of 325, the latest fig-

ures from the office of the Clerk of
the House puts tha Democratic
strength of the next House at 109,

and that of the Republicans at 152,

Mugwumps, (those wuo willnot go

into tho caucus of eiluer party,) 4.

Col. Taylor, of Kansas, the colored

United States Minister to Liberia, is

enjoying two months leave of

absence, and ho says that he is likely
to decide that ho doesn't care to

return to Liberia. He chats thus, "I

have submitted a report of 115 pages
and it beats anything that Mark

Twain ever saw. Liberia is a sight

for gods and men There isn t a

horse or a cow or a mule or a useful
animal of any kind, not a single car

or cart of even a wheelbarrow, in tho

whole Republic. But I tell you
they are organized ; they're great on
organization in Liberia. Every mil-
itary company in the army has about
twenty-seven officers to two or three

privates. There are little over 2,000
voters in the Republic and fully one-

half of them are office holders. I tell
you Liberia, is a go-ahead Republic
Before I went to Liberia, I was a
perfect crank on sending all tho

negroes in America home to Liberia,
but since I have seen tho place I've

changed my mind mightily. I'm not
in favor of the amalgamation of races.
I believe that the negroes can get
along very well as negros, but no
{joint/ home to Liberia for me."o o

' The President, it is stated at the
White House, is now engaged on his
message, and until it is finished
.everything that can wait will be
postponed. For the same reason he
is not seeing many visitors now-a-
days.

Five or six vears ago, a mania for
building brick housesgr>revailed
among mombeVs of Congress. Mr.
Blaine built one: Senator Windom
and Cameron dfyl likewise. Repre-
sentative Robeso® and Senator Van
W vck and others were taken with
tli6 building craze. But presently it
got oat among the people of the
back country that their representa-
tives were investing all their mone\

in Washington. The men opposed to
the incumbents took care to foster
the prejudice against; Washington
palaces. They had Senator Win
doia's house photographed and th<»
pictures distributed all over Minesota
Senator Van Wyck's house is in a

corner, and in photographing it the
artist kindly included the whole
block, so the picture labelled "Sen-
ator an Wyck's House" represented
him «Ts living in a building as big as
the new Madison Square theatre wil.
be. A« for Mr. Blaine's house, front
views, rear views, side viws?all
views?were distriouted galore, sid<-
by side with views of the humble
lodging house on F street, in which
he began his career as a member.

Some attempt is to be xaade this
winter to lighten the burden of

obtaining Senate executive session
news. At present it is one of the
hardiest and most unsatisfactory

tasks to learu what Las transpiied

within the closed doors oftheSeuate.
and the bruut of the work falls upon

two representatives of the press
associations. The debate willuot bo

asked for, nor will the detail of the

rote, but other routine work willbe

afked for. The newspaper men will

I watch With interest this movement I
to insert a little wedge into the

secrecy which surrounds the Senate

when it chooses to close its doors.

At th J pre-nut time there area

number of statesman contemplating

the writing of their reminiscences

\Y. D. Kelley will write as soon a<

he finds leisure, and Senator John

Slier ma & has a great m .ss .of
interesting material which ? will see

print when he retires from public
life. Ex-Senator Pomeroyof Kansas,

and ex-Congressman Alley, of

Massachusetts aiu writing theii

recollections. Mr. Spoflord the

librarian. is i nviniug i.i> "Ai:.« i .ca'.i

A nnnac for next ye u\ and Mr.

Bell, tin inventor, is making a siud\

of dcaf-uiute education. Judge

St< j'iit-n J. Field in sai 1 to be 'Anting

a book of memoir *

During th ? first ten oioiit'is of the

present jenr there has been an

ineivar-o of nearly 2in)o copyrights
over sn.no tiiue in 188(5, an.l tlie

copvrights takeu out last year showed

an increase of nearly .'I(RH) orertl-.tge

of preceeding ivverj.thin«»
is copTiighted and cal>le dispatches,
newspaper and phi'togrnphs coiiie in

daily l>y the hundred for such
protection. Of theIU.OJO copyrights
of 188G only 11,000 were for book?

and GO 0 woe for periodicals and

iK-\v-p.tp(;' articles. Of the book«

thus protected, no small proportion
consists of works relative to the late

war. The naifatives of personal

expt rit-nee and theories of ollonse

and d. fence, that are l»a*ed upon
this period of history seem to be

only increasing with every year.
There appears to be a necessity for

the passage by Congress of an act of
liuitation of this thing.

The oration delivered ever the)

graves of the Anarchists at Chicago

on Sunday, when the orator made

the mob swear to avenge the blood
that had been spilled on the scaif >id,

brings the Anarchists of Chicago

home to the people of Washington

The name of the most extreme
orator was Robert lieitzel, the editor
of Dor Arme Teufel (The Poor
Devil), of Detroit, and many re-
collected tint Heitzel ewe li*ed in
Washington, and figured a.s an An
archist here. Half a dozen yearn

ago he was the pastor of a little
German church in the northern part
of the city, and after he had separat-
ed from the church he lingered in
the city for some time, doing some
newspaper correspondence for out-

of-town papers and keeping up his

anarchistic orgies among his friends

in beer saloons.

When a man enters the free-for-
all-dash for ofiiee there is 110 knowing
what surprising qualities lie may

develop. This is apropo of the

career of S. J. Friedenheimer. who

up to IKBS wus a clerk for the L. A:
N. Railroad. He mored in good
society and there seemed to be little
in his life that could add to his

happiness. But he had ambition for
"office," and loaded with indorse-
ments from prominent professional
and business men of Louisville, he
came to Washington to be a bank-
examiner. After wearing out bis
patiencein the vain search he accept-
ed a position as clerk to Jones & Co.,

the book-makers, working some little
time in New York for that firm, and
then coming back to Washington to
take charge of a pool-room her*
That was eight months ago, up t<
lust Thursday everything seemed to

be well. On that day be made abet,

for himself, of 30 to 30, and the
wrong horse won. He prompt!}
covered his loss by erasing the
figures on sheet and putting in theii
place 1 to 1. A bystander saw the

juggling and then the sheet-man had
his attention directed to it, th*
result being that next morning then-
was k seance in which the proprietor.
El. Jones. and Friedenheim« r
a lively participated. The
ti<>n of theft WAS made and tin
offender owned up, and was promptly
an 1 profanely notified to '"get." Ht-
obejed with alacrity and after draw,

ing 5? 1.200, which ho had had in a
bank, left for some far away clime.

Wm. Harper it Frank Rice

A Valuable Toothache.

What swells jour face uj» so aw

fully boy ?
"

"Junjoin' toothache.
"Doesn't it hurt?" "Xcarlj kiilh
me.' 1 " Come iuto my office," ha id
the young dentist, and I'llcure it foi
you in a minute. "Don't want ii
cured,' replied the boy; " want it U
keep me out of school on race days
It's mighty rough on a fellow a
nights, mister, but I wouldn't tak-

slo for this tooth, just the same."
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Hound Volumes of Harper s Weekly for threo
years back, in n.-a' elotli binding, will 'be sent bv
mall, postaire paid, or by express I provided th«
freight do.s not exceed one dollar per volume)
for $7 imi per Volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for bind
inir "ill (..? ssnt by mnil post paid on receipt
$1 oOoa.h.

Keiultt anees Should be made by Post i nHi#

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
.Veil s/iafuTs arr not to ropy this ailvrrtlsi-nimt

uithout thrrxprpsx orih-r of Harprr ,f Urothrr*.
Address HAKI SUA UUOTHKKS, New York,

ISNM
II \KPI:R> IIAZ.IR

ILLUSTRATED

Harper s liazfir Is a home Journal. Tt conr'bines ehoi.e literature and tin.- art illustrations
with t!ie latest int. licence ri-KurdiiiK the f.i-h-
--ions hn number has .-lev.-r serial and shot tStories, practical aail timely vssays. p«>-
'iie.. humorous sketches, .t- Its pattern-si
and f.-nhio.i plat.- suj.pigments will nlon.- help la-
dies to save many times the cost of the subscrip-
tion, and papers on social etiquette, decorums
ait, 11011. \u25a0 ke.- pil1k in all its bran. lies, < 00b.\u25a0 rv,

. make i! useful lit even household, and a iriie
promoter ofeconomy It*eiljt< trials are markedby ifood sens.-, and not a line is admitted to I's
columns that could olTcnd the most fasti.li uis
ta*le

HARPER'S PERIOUICAIJS
I'er ear

Harper's Bazar #10)
HarjH-r' H tine j **>

Harper U Weekly I 00
Harper ? Yoiiiik People J uO

Postaire free to all subs.-ribers In .the PoP?l
Ktat«t-. Canada or M*xico.

The volumes of the Bazar betgjn "with the "r.!
number for January of each year When ->

time is luent iou.-d, subsi*ript ions will b*'i/i n with
the number current at th" time ol receipt of or-
der.

Hound volumes of Harper's Har.nr, for thr.-a
years ba. k. In mat cloth btixiiim, will 1..- - :,t,
post paid, or lr, express fr.s- of expense ij.ro . .1-
e.l tlie fr.-ißlil lio. s not i-xcee.l one dollar per vol-
ume!. for $7.00 per volume.

Cloth . ases for each volume, suitable for Mnd-
intr. will be sent b\ mail. p.>s' I, aid, on r. \u25a0 »-n.t of
#lOOeu.h.

H.-mit t anres should be made by post «r" «

Money Order or Itraft, to avoid chanc- of loss
Newspapajiers are not to copy this ii lvertl*.-

ment wiihout the . xj.r-ss or«l. r of Harp, r broth-
ers. Address Harper Brothers. V-w V-rk

1388
Sl;ii'pri'*K People.

AN ILLI STRATLD WEEKLY.)

Hnrp.-r s YOIUIK l'eop|«. ititer.-sts nil vonliu
r.-*i«lert it- < nrefull* m-Im 'fi| vari.-ty of'tie «

and their well . onsldered treatment, f» contaJr.s
the t,est serial and short stories, valuable >«rM
? 1.-s on s. iennn. sut.jects nrid travel, historicaland biotrraphieal sk-t.-ii.-s, [.lije-rs on athletic
sj .rts and Kan.es, stirring poems etc , contrlt.u-
\u25a0'd b\ the brightest nnd ir.'.st fatnous writers
It- illustrations are numerous and excellent O"-
i-iorinl Si||i|.leineii'- of ml interest to pn-

rents and I. ..' 1..-rs willb* i f.-atijr.r tit the forth-
omiior volume, which »i!i .om j,rise nft.tlirw

w.- kl-, numbers Kv.-ry line In the pajcr in sule
je. t.-.l to th- tn «st editorial s. rutin , In or-
\u25a0ier that nothing harmfel may enter its columus.

An epi'otie 'or everything that is attraetive
itid desirai)l« in juvenile llt»raturw ?Hontou t'ou
rirr

\ A? \u25a0 k. v ft ?a-' of Ko-d t tiiiiK-s to the boys find
k-'r.- iii e verjt fkmll} k hieh it visits.- Hroohtyn
I St .'HI

I* i- wonderful In Its wealth of j.i-tures, laflovb
tion and interest ?/.'/ irittinnA'lvocatr. N, 1".

Tl HViS ;Ji 0() p fr kar.
Io! f \ In ih V'# vftultor /, /hhT

irm-n iojt, writ <>n r<**<«lpl of two < -nt
*irnp
>ll>ifi** nijm'i< -* f»v«- «-ntn ftwh
JC**udt *an # ,11 : ij.« rnt%'\» t»y pout

or«i» r op «lraft. to avoid ' han«- of Jo**
*-j. * nr> . to* op;, Mn- ad v»r*-i*r»fi«nt

without tfj. ord«*r of Marj»«r 3l Droth«r*.

Harj'«*r A hrt>ib*rH. V * York

kr l cunt
Gl FITS!
Wh*n I say Cm*. Ido not mean merely to

?top thf-m for a tint#, and then hav« ihem re-
turn again I MKAN A-RAMCAL CLUE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FAILING SICKNESS,

A life long study. I WARRANT my remedy to,
»

w,jn>t cases. Because others have «

faiiwll s no reason for not now receiving & cure.Send at once for a treatise and a FRE* BOTTL*
? n^'£ri?^?«'' II,L?. RrMEUV- G,Te E *Pr«*S

trta, If.'. 11 co *l!' you nothing for atrial, aod i t will curs yoa. Address
H.C. ROOT.M.C. 183 PUBLST.,NCVYOK


